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1HB important bases upon which the
and steel industry rests, are
abundant supplies of iron ore as fuel,
iron

but

all

adaptable

iron

ores

for
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fuels
are
manufacture.
materials
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raw
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character

not
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se-

and their phyand chemical composition

demand

close study. In fact, the chemical
analysis of iron ores requires the determination of fractions of a per cent of certain ele-

ments, smaller than is necessary in assaying the more precious metals. Similar close
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distinctions are also essential in many of
the processes through which the metal passes
before it becomes merchantable iron or
steel.

Output of Iron Mines of United States During

An

1901.

idea of the volume

represented by
may be gained
from the statement that the output of the
American mines in 1901, would cover an
area of 100 acres to a depth of 100 feet.
About two tons of the average iron ore pro29.000,000 tons of iron ore

Mine 2 and Mine No. 3 Opening, Orient, Colorado.
Reprinted from CAMP AND PL ANT of April 19,

1902.
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duced from American mines
produce a ton of pig

As the readers

of
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required to

iron.

Camp and

Plant are

production of iron and
data upon the unsteel, the following
developed iron ore supply of the United
States is offered, to indicate the sources

interested

in

the

upon which the industry relies:
The United States, in 1901, produced nearly 29,000,000 tons of iron ore,

the value of

which at the mines approximated $49,000,000.
This quantity shows a great increase,
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maximum production of any
other country in any one year.
as great as the

To show how
has

Loading with Steam Shovel

Sunrise,

1898.
in

Iron

Production.

To understand what the production of
the United States means, it may be interesting to state that the largest amount produced by any other country in one year was
38,000,000 tons.

We

are, therefore, largely

ahead in the production of iron ores. Our
average for 12 years past has been nearly

in

Main

Pit t Iron Mines,

Wyoming.
Reprinted from

being nearly 50 per cent more than the
production of the American mines up to
United States Leads the World

rapidly the production of the

been augmented, the output
of 7,000,000 tons may be quoted for 1880.
The supply is obtained from 26 states
and territories, and more than four-fifths of
the iron ore is of the red hematite variety;
about one tenth brown hematite, the balance being principally magnetite ore with a
small amount of carbonate ore.
country
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Ore That Goes Into the Min-

nequa Furnaces.
Of the ore fed to the Minnequa furnaces,
that coming from the Orient mine in Colorado,

is

classed

as

brown hematite, that

from the Sunrise mine in Wyoming is red
hematite and that from the Fierro deposit
in New Mexico is partly magnetic and partly
red hematite.

Three-Fourths of the Ore of the United
States

Comes From Lake Superior
Region.

Nearly three fourths of the ore mined in

WHERE
the United States

is
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obtained in the Lake

Superior region, 21,500,000 tons being its
quota for 1901. The largest producing district is the Mesabi Range in Minnesota,
which contributed 9,300,000 tons. This is
a greater amount than has been produced by
any other district in the world in one year.

The

state of

Minnesota supplied

last

year

11,000,000 tons, or 38 per cent of the total
for the United States, a quantity which is

only exceeded by the maximum annual outputs of Great Britain or of Germany, no
other nation ever having produced so much
in one year as the Mesabi Range supplied.

One mine

in this range contributed 1,681,-

000 tons in 1901.
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iron manufacturing interests, supplies but
about 1,000,000 tons of ore yearly; and the
same may be said of Virginia, while Alabama furnished 2,800,000 tons. Colorado
is
ninth in rank, and produced in 1901
over 400,000 tons.

Tendency

to

Develop Large Mines.

The tendency has been to develop large
mines, and the records show that there are
104 mines in the country which produced
over 50,000 tons each last year, these mines
contributing together 88 per cent of the
country's total, the average being nearly
Of the large mines, there
250,000 tons.
are three in Colorado, one in Wyoming and

New Mexico, which are mostly supplying the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company's
one in

Michigan Next to Minnesota.

Michigan ranks next to Minnesota in producing capacity, with 9,650,000 tons; and

plant.

Pennsylvania, although having the largest

1,000,000 tons of foreign ore
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(a)

In addition to the domestic iron ore, about

Open Cut MiningJim

was imported.

New Mexico.

Fair Mine, Fierro,
Reprinted from CAMP AND PLANT of

May 24,

1902.
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IRON ORE COMES FROM.
"What!"

Great Future of Colorado and Adjoining

With the growth

of the iron

dustry in the country,

it is

and

steel in-

evident that the

development of iron mines will be rapid,
and still greater quantities will be supplied,
much of which will be obtained from Colorado and the adjacent states; and it is probable that Colorado will advance in her relative position of importance.
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exclaimed the volunteer briga-

"are you going to try to take those
guns with cavalry? Impossible! You can't
dier;

States.

Ore Comes From,

III (6)

Fierro,

do

it."

"Oh, yes, I can, sir," was the reply; "I've
got the orders in my pocket."
This West Pointer did not doubt in the
least what he was going to do, nor his capacity, and, strange to say, he did it, for,
advancing at a charge suddenly from the
wood across the open ground, he took the

Loading Cars

in

New Mexico.

Open

Keprinted from

IT

HAD TO BE DONE.

The following

by Mr. James
Barnes in an article on "A Hundred Years
at West Point" in The Outlook, as an ilstory

is

told

West Point idea of obedience and discipline:
During the war a young officer once reported to a volunteer brigade commander
that he had orders from division headquarters to take a battery that held the top of
a sweeping slope on the front of the Conlustration of the

federate line, the shells from which were
playing havoc with the Union infantry that
were deploying through a wooded ravine.

Pit at

Union

Hill

CAMP AND PLANT

of

Mine,

May

24, 1902.

battery in the flank before they could change
effectually the position of the guns, and
he brought them back with him.
In honest

work there

and forgetfulness

is

hope for the future

of the past.

Life.

CORRECT.
who rode in Rhode Island
Met a miss who gave him a smile and

A

rider

thought, "This Is bliss.
sure that a miss
as good as a mile in Rhode Island."
Princeton Tiger.

tiTe
I

Is

am

MISCELLANEOUS.
Might as Well have it Baked, Too.
Lummis, ma wants t' know 'f you
can let her have a cup of sugar, two eggs,
'n' a few raisins, 'n' some flour.
Oh, yes!
"Mis'

'n'

a

little butter."

"Well,

home
till

I

over

I

never!

Katie

Potter, you go
said if she'd wait

your mother I
had time t' make it, she could come
'n' tell

'n'

take the cake."

Philadelphia Bulle-

tin.
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A

Fresh Lamb.

proprietor of a German menagerie
keeps caged together a lion, a tiger, a wolf
and a lamh, which he labels "The Happy

The

When asked confidentially how
Family."
long these animals had lived together, he answered:
"Ten months; but the lamb has had to
be
renewed
occasionally. Philadelphia
Times.

Whether from Orient,

Two of the

Reproduced from June

A Mistake in the Alphabet.
"Polly has found something wrong in the
dictionary."
"Indeed! What is it?"
"She's discovered that divorce comes before marriage."

Yonkers Statesman.

chiropodist

now

in Berlin

advertises that he "has removed corns from
the crowned heads of Europe." Chicago
Record-Herald.

7

Number

of

CAMP AND PLANT.

Not Her Forte.
"She says she would like to get away
somewhere where she would have time to
think."

"Well,

I

always feared she wasn't cut out

for a society girl."

The Crowns Chafed Their Heads.

An American

Ore Bins and

Sunrise, or Fierro, Goes Eventually.
Blast Furnaces, Minnequa Works, Pueblo.

Just the Art of Being Kind.

So many Gods, so many Creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind,

When

all

Is

just the art of being kind,

what the sad world needs.

EMERGENCY TREATMENT.
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III.

The thorax or chest contains the

heart,
together with many important blood vessels
and nerves. It is like a barrel without a top.

Above numerous

structures

pass

to

the

it is sealed by a dome shaped
muscle called the diaphragm, which separates it from the abdomen. Like every barNature
rel, the sides are formed of ribs.
however, places our own ribs almost horiSo well has
zontally instead of vertically.
this been accomplished that hoops are unnecessary. Instead, the twelve ribs on each
side are attached behind to the spinal column, in front to the sternum or breast bone
the upper seven are connected directly
with the sternum. The next three are connected with the sternum by cartilages and
and termed false ribs. The last, or lower,
two are attached in front and are known

shoulder.
Beneath this elevation it presents a shallow cavity the glenoid cavity
which receives the head of the humerus to

form the shoulder joint. Here we have a
good illustration of a ball and socket joint.

The Collar Bone.

head; below

as "floating" ribs.
The thorax or chest

a wonderful piece
move at every
breath, so the lungs may be filled or emptied and at the same time form a protecting armor for those organs. The ribs also
protect the heart and the important blood
vessels connected with it.
of

The

mechanism.

The
The

is

ribs

Ribs.

and attached
they yield on pressure and are not
easily broken by falls or blows.
Each upper extremity, including shoulder
ribs are so constructed

that

and arm, consists of thirty-two bones;
these are divided as follows:
Shoulder Girdle (2) Behind: Shoulder
blade, or scapula. In front: Collar bone or
girdle

clavicle.

Upper Arm
Fore Arm
Wrist (8)

(1)

(2)

Humerus.
Radius, ulna.
carpal bones.
metacarpal bones.

The
The
Fingers (14) The phalanges.
The Shoulder Blades.
The scapulae or shoulder blades

Hand

(5)

protect
the upper part of each side of the back.

Each

is thin, flat and triangular, and this
gives plenty of room for muscles to be attached. Its outer end is easily felt beneath
the skin as the most prominent point of the

<*;*
^

Extending forward and inward from the
prominence of the shoulder you can feel
an f-shaped bone the clavicle, or collar
bone. This is the only bone of the upper
extremity which is connected directly with
the chest bones. It is for this reason that
the clavicle is so often broken. When the
unfortunate falls hard upon his arm each
bone passes the force of the blow on to the
next until the clavicle is reached. Here it
stops shoving its load upon the next (as the
clavicle is firmly fastened to the sternum)

and the bone breaks.
occurs

the

shoulder,

When
losing

such a thing
its

support,

drops downward, inward and forward.
The Bone of the Upper Arm the Humerus.
The great long bone of the upper extrem-

humerus. Its upper end is capped
by a large, globular head which fits into the
See
glenoid cavity of the shoulder blade.
how beautifully this arrangement aids us
as we make motions in any direction with
our arm. But it has one disadvantage the
shallowness of the cavity of the shoulder
blade and the largeness of the head of the
humerus admits of frequent dislocation.
Below the head of the humerus are two
rough eminences, or tuberosities, to which
are attached several of the shoulder musThe bone now becomes narrower and
cles.
this is the place where a fracture is most
likely to occur which is not at all humorous to either patient or doctor, as a large
nerve winds about the bone at this point,
and may be injured, thus producing a partial paralysis of the whole arm.
The Bones of the Forearm Radius and
ity is the

Ulna.

humerus is flattened
from before backward, so as to give a large
surface to join the two bones of the forearm the radius and ulna.
The radius is the long bone lying on the
outer side of the forearm when the arm is

The lower end

of the

EMERGENCY TREATMENT.
held so that the palm

The ulna

lies

is

directed forward.

parallel with

it.

When

the

is twisted backward and forward it is
the radius rotating about the ulna which
Sometimes these two
allows this motion.

hand

bones grow together most frequently during repair after both of the bones are broken
and then, of course, this power is lost.
What the "Funny Bone" Really Is.
The great strength of the elbow is due to
a hook-like process of the ulna which fits
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Begin your count before

can be placed?

breakfast some Sunday and you will not be
And this is
able to finish before dinner.
all

of

brought about by an ideal arrangement
a few little bones. Did you ever con-

sider that

we

were

not for this arrangement

it

own against
could not build our

should be unable to hold our

the animals;
houses,

till

that

our

we

soil

in fact, do

much

dif-

which has the same

ferently than a horse

Floresta Boarding House.

back of the humerus. In
a groove on the inner side of this hook lies
into a hole in the

a

nerve,

considerably

size of a lead pencil.

less

When

than

half

the

this is struck

the possessor usually dances a jig, and we
say he has struck his crazy bone, when
really it is a nerve that has been injured.
Sometimes we call it the funny bone on account of its proximity to the humerus.

The Wrist and Hand.
Did you ever try to count the number of
positions into which the fingers and hands

bones, but so arranged that he runs and
walks on the tips of his fingers and toes.
And yet the arrangement is not complicated.
The radius and ulna are joined near their

Icwer end. The ends themselves are hollowed out so as to receive a dome. This

dome
Each

is

made up

of these

of the eight carpal bones.

bones

is

many-sided, irregu

and looks like a handful of pebbles
picked up at random. Look at them carefully and see that there are two rows of
them. The upper row articulates with the
lar,

EMERGENCY TREATMENT.
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forearm bones, the lower row with the metaEach in
carpals, or hones of the hand.
turn forms a joint with its neighbors. As
you make the numerous little differences of
motion at the wrist, these bones roll against
sach other and allow those motions.

FRONT VIEW.
Humerus.

Bones

Head

of

The five metacarpals, or bones of the
hand, also form joints with the wrist bones,
and are joined in turn at their other ends
by the

first

bones of the

fingers, or phalan-

ges.

Arm, Forearm,

Wrist and Hand.

BACK VIEW.

of humerus. 3 Tuberosities of humerus, greater and lesser. 4 Condyles, external
and internal. 5 Ulna. 6 Olecranon. 7 Radios. 8 Head of radius. 9 Neck of radius. 10 Styloid process.
11 Carpus or wrist, composed of 8 bones. 12 Metcarpus, 5 bones. 13 Phalanges, thumb has two rows,
fingers have three rows.
1

2

HINTS ON HYGIENE
The Phalanges, or Finger Bones.
The phalanges are fourteen in number
two for the thumb and three for each finger.
They vary in length so that they may be
brought in contact with the most important
of them all
the thumb. And yet when we
double up our fists these fingers seem to be
the same length, so wisely has nature arranged the joints of the hand; for were
they to still seem of different lengths, it
would be difficult to grasp an object well.
A study of the hand is well worth the time
It is, and always will remain, the
spent.
most perfect bit of machinery, not only in
the present, but also during future ages.

HINTS ON HYGIENE:

in.

Clothes.

The Bible tells us to take no thought for
our bodies, what we shall put on, but we
should not consider this too literally. Not
only our comfort but our working ability
and our health is influenced very considerably by our clothes. The objects of clothing
to be considered are:
1.
To maintain the bodily temperature.
2.
To protect the body from the elements
heat, cold, rain and wind.
The bodily temperature (which may be
recorded by a thermometer) is practically
the same at all times in health, averagUning about 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit.
der ordinary circumstances the body is
able to keep this constant;
for instance,
in
weather
or
when exercising
hot

we

little

this

when

the body is perspiring, becomes wet
through and clings to the body so that evaporation proceeds as readily as from the skin
itself.
It has not the property of holding
the water in its fibres as wool has.
The Chinese keep cool in hot weather
and at the same time avoid chilling, by
wearing a sort of net next the body, and
over that a loosely fitting gown of silk. The
net prevents the silk from absorbing the
moisture or adhering to the skin, consequently there is a constant evaporation, but

not so rapid as to lower the temperature
markedly.
The color of the goods makes some difference as to its warmth or coolness, but
of course this applies only to the outer garments.
White absorbs heat the least of
color, hence is coolest.
Black, on the
other hand, is the readiest absorbent of
heat and consequently the warmest. One
other point I want to mention here never
wear your underclothes during the night.
During the day they are saturated with the
perspiration and odors from the body and
often at night are still damp. To keep on
such underclothing is just as harmful as to
sleep in a bed which has not been aired.

any

ether in the palm of your hand and

will not only last longer and feel crisp and
fresh in the mornings, but your sleep will

the

evaporates immediately and
the degree of coldness it produces is almost
numbing. For the same reason, a breeze
on a hot day is so grateful to us it evaporates the perspiration quickly. It must be
understood, however, that perspiration does
not necessarily mean "drops of sweat" large
enough to be seen; for even on the coldest
it.

It

is still going on, although
lesser degree.
the object of clothing is to protect

days this process

much

Now

fibres but also between them.
In
way, by not allowing it to become vaporized, wool prevents sudden chilling of the
body. Flannel also does this very well, as
does cotton when it is loosely woven. But
closely woven cotton, worn next the skin

vidual

Give them an opportunity to get rid of the
surplus moisture and gases and the clothes

blow on

to a
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of
evaporation
heated blood. Pour

and

perspire

this moisture cools the

a

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

the body from sudden changes of temperatoo rapid evaporation of body
moisture and the various materials from

turefrom

is made do this with varying
degrees of efficiency.
Wool is at the head of the list; linen is at
the other end.
Wool absorbs the body
moisture, storing it not only in the indi-

which clothing

be

much more

refreshing and invigorating.

H.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE,

S. O.

III.

Counting the Cost.
In

home management

there

is

immense

wisdom

in counting the cost before indulging in too many luxuries. Parents who can
deny their children nothing; sybarites ,who

never can say no to themselves who do not
practice frugality, are apt to come to financial shipwreck through their carelessness
in not counting the cost. Far better to wear
a shabby coat or faded gown than to be
hampered and handicapped by the expense
of a new one, which cannot readily be paid
for.
Far better let the beloved ones sometimes wait for a pleasure than secure it at
risk to the health of an overworked father

SOCIAL SCIENCE
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mother. Wisdom dictates that one
count the cost, even in the best regulated
There is an old adage that
households.
Most
"Wilful waste makes woful want."
housewives realize this homely adage to be

HOSPITAL BULLETIN.

or

and yet

true,

fail to

keep down

the waste

makes the want. All households have
and many a good housekeeper
puzzles her brains to know what to do with
her "left overs;" and in some of the future
numbers of Camp and Plant a few hints

that

"scraps,"

be given how to dispose of a few of
For example, take your left-over berries, squeeze them through a strainer and
make a delicious drink for your tired husband or father, by adding sugar and water
will

them.

to suit the taste.

SOCIAL SCIENCE:
The
Did

it

Ideal

in.

Home.

ever occur to you that home, after

all,

is

the

home

that
its inmates make it
working man may be just

what

just

of a

as happy, just as ideal a home as that of
The writer has known of
a rich man?

BuIIrftn
Walsenburg, who
16 because of
an abscess on the stump of an amputated
leg, and who was again operated upon on
June 10, is nearly recovered.
Anderson, S. P., of Sopris, who was ad
mitted to the hospital March 12 on account
of an injured hand, caused by a premature
explosion of dynamite, is nearly well.
Alexander,

was sent

Robert,

of

to the hospital

May

Arthur, David, of Brookside, who was admitted to the hospital May 21 on account of

was operated upon June 10 and
went home July 13
Brothers, Felix, of Tercio, who was adappendicitis,

mitted to the hospital July 6 with a lacerated arm, is doing well.
Burbaker, W. E., of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital July 9 on account of
a contused foot, is doing well.

ideal, and,

homes that very nearly reached the
strange to say, they were all poor

Brunstadt, Albert, of Sopris, who was
sent to the hospital June 27 because of a
badly sprained ankle, went home July 10.
Chappetti, Pete, of Madrid, New Mexico,

homes; that is, were not rich men's homes,
nor even those of "well-off" people. While

(Los Cerillos Mines), who was admitted to
the hospital July 2 with a hepatic abscess

a fine house, rich furniture, elegant decorations undoubtedly do have a great value in
rendering a home attractive and in making
it more of a home, they are, ofter all, a lesser element. The making of a home rests,
for the most part, with the people themselves. It is a spiritual thing, rather than a
material.
We do not mean to belittle the

(abscess of the liver), was operated upon
July 5 and so far has been doing well.
Conzoni, James, of Brookside, who was
sent to the hospital July 8 ill with typhoid

several

value of the substantial factor; rather, we
wish to raise the spiritual part to its rightful degree of importance.
It is the cheerful,

helpful, hearty, sympathetic, self-sacri-

on the part of father and mother
and children that can render any home a
paradise, and it is the absence of this spirit
ficing spirit

that

makes so many a

finely-furnished

home

a cheerless, barren place where irritableness
and hate and selfishness reign, and where
love, without which family life is mere
mockery, can never find its way. H. J. W.

fever, is doing well.
Coski, Frank, of Madrid,

New Mexico,
(Los Cerillos Mines), who was admitted to
the hospital July 2 suffering from gall
stones, went home July 13.
Coffee, Chris, of Laramie, who was sent
to the hospital June 25 because of lumbago,
is nearly well.
Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was admitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his
He is doing nicely and will be
right leg.
about soon.
Davenport, Harry, of Segundo, who was
sent to the hospital July 9 with lacerations
of the scalp, is getting along nicely.

De

An

association of employers for the prevention of accidents, recently opened, in

France, a public competition for the creation
of some form of safety device which would
protect founders from the burning of their
feet or the lower part of their legs.

Philip,

Tony, of Tercio, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital July 6, had the entire
right side of his face blown off in a premature explosion. De Philip died July 8.
Dunali, James, of Tercio, who was admitted to the hospital July 8 on account of a

burned eye,

is

doing nicley.

HOSPITAL BULLETIN.
Framarme, Frank, of Trinidad, an employe of the Colorado & Wyoming Railway
(Southern Division), who entered the hospital

July

and who

9

is

lacerations of his hand,

is

being treated for
doing nicely.

Franzino, C., of Engleville,
mitted to the hospital May
nicely and is about the yard.

who was

ad-

doing

Is

18,

Freil, James, of Coalbasin, who was admitted to the hospital July 7 on account of

a broken forearm, is doing well.
Gratt, Josie., of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital June 8 on account of a

fractured leg

now walking about.
of Segundo, who was

is

Hall, J. E.,

ted to the hospital June

This

is

9,

the

admit-

on account of

Way Part of Coalbasin

is almost well.
Hall went to Colorado Springs on a visit, July 5, but is again
at the hospital.

pleurisy

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came
to the hospital March 29 for treatment of a

compound

dislocation of his ankle,

is

now

about the yard.
Keller, C.

mitted

to

H.,

of Redstone,

the hospital

May

who was
29,

from dyspepsia, went home July

ad-

suffering

8.

McGuire, T. L., of Redstone, who had his
crushed at Coalbasin May 29, and
who was admitted to the hospital the next
day, had his leg amputated below the knee.
He has now gone to Sedam, Kansas, on a
left leg

admitted to the hospital May 3, on account
of a fractured leg, is walking around.
Moschetti, John, of Brookside, was sent
to the hospital July 5 suffering from typhoid
fever and is doing well.
Moskita, Mike, of Coal Creek, was admitted to the hospital July 30, with a hypopyon
ulcer, and is doing fairly well.
Osterman, Andy, of the Laramie rolling
mills, who was admitted to the hospital
June 15, on account of lacerations over his
eye, is improving.

Pagnolta, Forte, of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital June 25, on account
of a contused head, is improving.
Perrin, W. G., of Tercio, who was admit-

Looked One Day Last March.
ted to the hospital June 21 on account of

lumbago,

is

improving.

Polhill, B. F., of

who was

Segundo, who was admit-

ted to the hospital

typhoid fever,

is

June

18, suffering

from

convalescing.

Raposki, John, of Pictou, who was sent to
the hospital June 20 suffering from contutions and lacerations about he head, went

home

July

11.

Ruybalid, Lewis, of Orient, was admitted
to the hospital April 12 with a compound
fracture of his left thigh. It was feared at
first

that his leg might have to be ampuit has been saved.
Ruybalid is

tated, but

now improving

visit.

Michelich, George, of Coalbasin,

59

slowly.

San Martina, Savina, of Sopris, who was

HOSPITAL BULLETIN.
sent to the hospital June 27 on account of
a contused head, is doing well.

Selmenia, Philip, of Tabasco, who was admitted to the hospital March 20 on account
He will
of a broken leg, is walking about.

home

go

soon.

Serri, G., of Rouse, who was admitted to
the hospital March 5 with a broken leg, and

who developed an abscess
is

of the back,

now

walking about.
Si bar, Chris,
I

to the hospital

phoid fever,

is

who was sent
July 11 on account of tydoing well.
of Tabasco,

who was admitted
on account of a broken

Vito, Cresto, of Sunrise,
to the hospital

May

4,

now doing well.
Wallace, William, of Segundo, who was
admitted to the hospital July 5, on account
of bruises about the body, caused by falling down a shaft, is improving.
leg, is

A True

Lie.

William Townsley of Cleveland is fond of
an especially thrilling story, says the

telling

Indianapolis Journal.

"Some years ago," said Mr. Townsley, "I
got on a train at Brie, Pennsylvania, and
started for Cleveland. When about half way
Cleveland a woman got on the train with
a small pet dog.
She was refused admittance to the ladies' coach with the dog and
the brakeman finally suggested that she put
to

little creature in the baggage car.
She
indignantly scorned the suggestion and was
finally told that if she wanted to brave the
discomfiture that she might find in the smoking car she could sit there with the dog.

the

Giving the brakeman an indignant glance,
she walked into the smoker. She took a
seat just behind a husky-looking commercial
traveler, who was smoking a pipe.
"After they had gone a little way the
woman, half choked with tobacco smoke
from the man's pipe, leaned over and indignantly exclaimed, 'Sir, you are no gentleman.'
The man took the pipe from his
mouth, looked around at the woman and,
after giving her a good, long stare, remarked,
'Is that so?' He reasoned that as the smoking car was made to smoke in and as the
woman had no business there, she could
stand his tobacco. After his reasoning he
placed the pipe In his mouth again and be-

gan

volumes of smoke. The
became almost speechless with rage.

to puff great

woman

She stood it as long as she could and finally
her indignation got the better of her discretion.
She deliberately rose from her seat,
reached forward and grabbed the pipe from
the man's lips.
Before he could recover
from his astonishment, the woman threw the
pipe out of the window and coolly settled
back in her sat, and began caressing doggy.

"The traveling man, as soon as he could
recover from his amazement, stood up and
gazed at woman long and critically. In all
his life he had never been subjected to such
an indignity. He decided not to stand it,
and deliberately grabbed the dog by the
neck and threw it out of the window. The
woman screamed as the dog went sailing
through the window and declared that the
man was an absolute brute. In a short time
the train drew into the depot at Cleveland.
The woman, her eyes flashing fire and her
face flushed with indignation, hurried from
the smoker and ran smack into the arms of
a big man who was evidently her husband.
The traveling man came along about the
same time, and the woman pointed him out.
'That man that man!' she almost shrieked
in her rage, pointing toward the traveling
salesman, 'that man threw my dog out the
window.' The husband glared at the traveler and started for him.
"
'Sir,' he exclaimed, catching the traveler
by the arm, 'did you throw my wife's dog
through the window?'
"
'Sir,' replied the traveling man, shaking
off the irate man's grasp, 'if that woman is
your wife I certainly did throw her dog
through the window.' Then they began to
fight and a crowd gathered.
Finally the
depot police separated them, and the crowd
dispersed. The husband, however, had not
received satisfaction and in a few minutes
he and the man who had insulted his wife
were fighting again. It looked as if some one
would be badly hurt and people were beginning to get anxious, when some one shouted
'Look what's coming.'
Everybody looked,
and what did they see?
:

"Well, what did they see?" breathlessly
inquired one of Townsley's auditors.
"What did they see? Why, they saw the
little dog coming into the depot carrying the

man's pipe

in his

mouth."

"The Robinsons have made enough money
to retire on, haven't they?"

"Enough

to be restless on."

Life.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It

Was Worth

the Money.

A certain pompous and officious judge in
a Western town had just fined a young lawyer ten dollars for contempt of court, according to the Chicago News. After it had been
paid a grave old attorney walked up to the
bench and laid down a ten-dollar gold piece.
"What

is

mistake."

"Oh, no; there isn't," replied the old man.
have cherished a secret contempt for
this court for a long time, and I'm willing to
"I

pay for

it."

that for?" asked the judge.

"For contempt, your honor," was the
ply.

"But I didn't fine you for contempt," answered the judge. "There must be some

re-

The
more.

devil can always

make room

Life.

Pupils of the School at Coalbasin, Miss Josephine Macbeth Teacher, Dr.
and the Hound of the Coalbasinites March, 1902.

W.

E. Ashley

for

one

COALBASIN.
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W.

H. Howell and A. L. Kendle were do-

Mr.
business in Coalbasin June 30.
Howell is auditor for the Colorado Supply
He has been transferred to
Company.
Southern districts, and Mr. Kendle has been
appointed to the Western division.
ing
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Harry Hart celebrated the one hundred
and twenty-sixth birthday of Uncle Sam at
Marble.
Little

SATURDAY, JULY

James

19, 1902

In order to insure the publication of
in

the issue of the succeed-

*
*

Camp

*

and Plant should send matter so as to
reach the Pueblo office not later than

*

Monday evening. Important bits of
news may be printed in the issue of
the same week, even though they are

*

received later than
Monday, but all
routine news should reach us promptly.
The Editor wishes to take this occa-

*

ing Saturday, correspondents of

*

*

*

*

*

so faith-

*

fully have sent in weekly records of
the happenings in the several camps,
and to express the hope that they will

*

sion to thank

all

those

who

continue to assist us.

NEWS ITEMS

*

*
*

J

Mr. Williams and family spent the Fourth
at Marble.

During the Third, Fourth and Fifth, Coalbasin and vicinity was visited by a series
of snow storms and a spell' of cold weather
which reminded all of the rigors of winter.
Miss Agnes Show and her sister Mary are
Crested Butte.

Stuart,

of

Mr. and Mrs.

was

S. E. Haynes, D. A. Chappell, A. C. Cass
and party, all of Denver, spent a few hours

in

camp July

6.

Through the energy and patriotism of
the ladies of our camp, Coalbasin enjoyed
a celebration in the way of a fine dinner
and supper, a dance and an ice cream sociable on the night of the Fourth.
Everybody enjoyed themselves and went
happy.
Sam LeSnacinc and Hilock were

home
camp

callers July 6.
C. P. O'Neal of Placita

was shaking hands
with the boys July 3.
On the Sixth we were honored by a visit
from Prince Sovoy of Belgium.
It is rumored that the Coalbasinites have
challenged the Redstone team to cross bats
Of course we are
July 20, at Redstone.
going to bet on the Coalbasin team. We
know.

COALBASIN.

visiting in

Maud, daughter

quite seriously burned
on the morning of the ninth by the the explosion of a number of toy pistol caps, confined in a cigar box.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

news items

camp

week.

last

J. C. Osgood, T. M. Gibb, Terry Boal, W.
H. Reddell, Mr. and Miss McSmiglow,- of
Redstone, were Coalbasin visitors last week.

Office.

c

Bloomfield of Redstone was in

one day

T. C. Atterberry and Albert Ross of Beaumont, Texas, were inspecting the camp the
Ninth and Tenth.
The clubhouse has been decorated with
some beautiful palms, giving it a very pictO. H.
uresque and pleasing appearance.
Yewell, manager, is an up-to-date man, ever
alert to that which adds to and beautifies,

as well as that which encourages and gives
business a push.

The Coalbasin Club

is

no

"screaming

farce" but a grand reality and a great moral
and business benefactor. It has one hun-

GIBSON
dred and sixty members and
Its influence in a moral way

GULCH
growing.
already be-

still

is

It has
ing felt and appreciated by all.
silenced the midnight broils and tumults.
and moralizer,
It is indeed an educator

especially as conducted under the present

MINNEQUA WORKS.
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Cornell and baby Harold, C. O. Redd and
Miss Finley, and Dr. and Mrs. Dyer went to

the picnic at Carbondale July 4, and the
baby won the prize from some dozen contestants.

Water

is

again extremely scarce and grave

management.

fears are entertained that the little spring

Joe Schuman of Chicago is visiting his
J. Linskey, and his sister, Mrs.
E. P. Linskey.

Beer may be
will not last the summer.
cheaper than water for drinking, but it is

brother, H.

GIBSON,

N.

M.

A few days ago while one of the most
popular young men in our camp, Charles
Jones, was coming home from a pleasant
drive, accompanied by his best girl, his two
very spirited Morgan ponies became frightened and ran away, throwing both of the
young folks out. Aside from a little shaking
up no damage was done.
The grand jury has been in session for the
past week in Gallup, the county seat of Mc-

Kinley County.

Ed Tafoya, who was accused of the murder of A. Slager at the guard line a year ago,
was dismissed on the grounds of self defense.

The
most

glorious Fourth was celebrated by
of the people of Gibson in a very en-

The Grays went to Fort Winaccompanied by everyone who could
get a conveyance of any description. The
fort is fourteen miles from here.
While
there the Grays and soldiers had a game of

joyable way.
gate,

the score being 14 to 7 in favor of the
latter.
There is a fine spring on a ranch
nearby where the nine passed several very
delightful hours enjoying the flowers, grass
and trees, which are very scarce in this
ball,

Everybody arrived home safe and
sound that evening and the day was voted a
grand success. At night we had a grand
ball in John Suttes boarding house. All the
young people attended and passed a very
pleasant evening, the dance breaking up at
section.

rather costly for washing purposes.
Mr. Phillips, of the Sullivan Machine

Company, at present is engaged in setting
up the new hoisting engine at the new slope.
Fresh snow was seen on some of the nearby mountains the morning of July 4.

Water pipes are laid to some of the new
houses, but there seems to be no water to
run in the pipes.
While out fishing last week Jock Muir
and James Dairy mple saw an old bear and
two cubs. They went out armed the next
day to hunt for them but were unable to find
them. What strange "snake-bite" medicine
the boys must have had with them.
Large catches of fish are reported from

Thompson Creek.
Division Superintendent John Thomas of
Glenwood Springs made the camp a call
last

week.

The saloon does a booming business these
days when water is short. Gives a fellow
a good excuse, you know.
Dr.

Dyer

visited

the

State Medical

ciety at Pueblo July 25, also the

So-

Minnequa

No more complete hospital can
be found in the West than the new Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company Hospital called the
Hospital.

Minnequa Hospital.

Many

of our people spent the Fourth at

They enjoyed the dance and -e
ported an altogether pleasant time.
H. C. D.
Sunlight.

12 o'clock, midnight.

GULCH.
The Fourth passed

enough
peacefully
here. Almost everyone enjoyed a quiet picnic in some shady nook.
Everyone doesn't know that Gulch possesses a "prize baby," but we do, and we
are justly proud of it Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Notices have been posted announcing that
the old gate on Northern avenue will be
open from 5:30 to 7:30 A. M., and 5:30 to
6:30 P. M., going into effect July 14, 1902.

Persons having passes or overtime slips will
be required to cross the new viaduct.
J. J.

Richards, formerly employed in the
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pipe foundry, has returned from Monterey,
Mexico. Mr. Richards does not think much
of Mexicp, and states the steel plant at that
place will not be ready for operation for at

two years.

least

Harry Leemeyer's little boy, who was injured celebrating the Fourth, has passed an
operation nicely at the C. F. & I. Hospital.
He will not be powder marked.
H. Knowles, a former clerk of the ofbut for
some time past
force,
interested in the grocery business, has accepted a position in the new Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company office.
C.

fice

C. J.

Hold has returned from Omaha, Ne-

braska, where he spent a very pleasant ten
day vacation.
C. S.

Robinson and

iness visitors at the

J.

A. Writer

were bus-

Minnequa Plant

last

week.

John Stockton very cleverly won a fine
that was up as a prize at the Bessemer

rifle

shooting gallery. John's score was 29 out
of a possible 30. He was tied on this score,
however, and had to shoot it a second time.
H. C. Craft is raffling off his horse and
buggy. The raffle will take place about the

end of July.

The lucky person

will

win a

fine little rig.
J.

ing up his house on Beulah avenue.
Thomas Platts and Miss Pearl Julian were
the first persons to make their appearance

on top of Pike's Peak the Fourth.

They

report a pleasant time.
Milton Warden is building a nice house
on Beulah avenue.

Up to a short time ago there was only one
dog that frequented the office Alex. Mark's
"Dick."
Now we hear the name "Fido."
Will some one kindly inform us whose dog
this is?

Among those who celebrated the Fourth
on Pike's Peak were Thomas O'Keefe, Walter Ripple, C. A. McGown, James Curren,
C. C. McGown, Harry Cambridge and Will-

iam H. Polloch. This happy bunch started
from Manitou at 8:50 P. M. on foot and arrived on the top at 2:30 A. M. They all join
in declaring they had a high old time.
Richard Utter, late of the Escalanter Deshas turned up among the office force.
S. F. Proty has been off for several days
on account of sickness and at present writing is not improving very rapidly.
ert,

John Pierip, of the mason force, has purchased a fine residence on Cedar street.
Robert Harvey, a bricklayer, has resigned
his position to go to Denver, where he will
locate permanently.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company pay
roll for

June amounted to

$264,059.06.

Pay

days are Friday and Saturday, July 18 and
19.

John Lewis and family have returned from
Denver where they were visiting a brother
of Mr. Lewis.

Harry J. Butts, clerk at the carpenter
shop, is sick with typhoid fever at his home,
1501 Spruce street.
The Woodmen of Bessemer are going to
give a social in Bessemer City Hall July

Minnequa Band.
There will be dancing and the orchestra of
the band will furnish the music.
T. V. Freebury is mourning the loss of a
little daughter who died at Beulah on Sat25 for the benefit of the

urday, July 12, after a prolonged illness.
The men employed under Mr. Freebury pre-

sented some beautiful

floral

James
who had

&

Selsor, C. F.

I.

emblems.
third baseman,

his foot crushed some time ago,
able to be about on crutches. Mr. Selsor will not lose any of his foot as was at
is

first

R. Bickford celebrated the Fourth bank-
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feared.

A

benefit

game was played

for the unfortunate player Sunday, July 13,
from which a neat sum was realized.

Derby's timely hits and home runs were
missed from the game Sunday. Derby is
rusticating in the mountains on a vacation.
The Colorado City boys were very talkative and happy during the early innings
of the game Sunday, but came to grief all
the same.
Mugsy Mullen on second ended the game
in a way that is seldom seen. Mugsy played
the "hide the ball" trick on Samuel after he
had knocked out a two-bagger.
Sunday, July 6 was an ideal baseball day,
and was enjoyed by several hundreds at the
was warm enough to keep
It
park.
the players
supple and to make the
the
stand
welcome.
shade
of
grand
of
Denver's
crack
The Neefs, one
teams, came prepared to do battle and to
carry away the honors of the occasion and
it is

not the fault of "a certain

crowd" of rooters that
out. The bunch comes,
the opposing team, but
at any error the home

down town

they failed to win
not only to yell for
to laugh and jeer

team happens

at
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C. F.

&

I.

BASE BALL.
rare

some

the

is

make.

to

intervals

Such

of

loyalty

of Pueblo's sports.

lover of a good clean

A

game

never jeers at an error,

no matter who makes it.
In the last few games
these

have had a

sores

chance

show

to

hands: that

ning or so,
"took to the
The Colorado

their

for an in-

is,

then

they
tall

grass."

and

Fuel

Iron team have proven
that they are hard hitters,
which naturally causes
their score to climb up.

They have traveled

stead-

from the opening of the
season at a winning pace
and at present their challenges are not slighted by
the first teams of the
state.
Now, fellows, it is
hard to play a losing horse,
hand, number.team or anything that is a loser. What
you want to do is to come
into harmony with the maily

jority of the fans, get the
idea of unison, encourage

the players of both sides,
enjoy a good game, and go
home pleased and satisfied.

Many

audience

the

of

laughed till their sides
ached during the game at
the frantic efforts of "Fatty," the Neefs' left fielder
as he tried to put up a

game that would live in
memory of the fans.
He was successful, in the
amusement line, as he was
the

surely

hard

in

playing

luck.

Kennedy

in
gathered
during the
P. H.

quite a few

Neef game.
C. F.

&

I.,

Colorado

12;

City, 4.

The heretofore
ible

Samuel

invinc-

Faulk,

the

C. F.

&

BASEBALL

I.

pitcher for the Colorado City team, met
the most disastrous defeat at the hands of
1

&

team last Sunday, that has
been dealt out to him this season. In this
he was assisted by eight others wearing
the C. F.

I.

the gray uniform of Colorado City.
That the C. F. & I. boys are the best
ting

team

hit-

in the state is absolutely certain

from the manner in which they made five
singles, four two-base hits and four threebase hits in this

game

of

Sunday.

Linfoot also showed up well, having two
three-baggers. The Colorado City team was
greatly strengthened for this game, but it
availed them nothing. The proceeds of the

game were donated

to J. B. Selsor, formerly

whose

third baseman,

month

injuries of a

ago have ended his baseball playing. To
this George Geiger, manager of the Colorado
City team, contributed $40, which act is

REDSTONE.

Stolen Bases Spencer, 2;
Summary:
Hahn, Mullen. Two Base Hits Robson, 2
Three
McGown, Shaw, Headen, Faulk.
Base Hits Robson, Linfoot, 2; Groves,
Bases on Balls Faulk, 1. Wild Pitch Shaw
1.
Ball Mullen,
Hit by Pitched
Hahn.
Passed Balls Groves, 2. Struck Out By
Shaw, 8; by Faulk, 8. Left on Bases C. F.
& I., 5; Colorado City, 6. Earned Runs C.
F. & I., 5. Time
One hour and twenty minutes.
Attendance 1,400. Umpire Conway.
;

Scorer

Righter.
as a whole

The S ame
the

earl y

&

2010100004
00023016

1

*

12

Tabulated score:
C. F.

&

I.

ab.

r.

1b. po. a. e.

Spencer, third, base

5

00330

Hahn, left field
Kennedy, center

4

2

2

1

1

5

2

1

1

1

Rabson, short stop
Linfoot, first base

5

4

4

2

3

2

9

Groves, catcher
Mullen, second base*

4

2

6

McGown,

field

right field

Shaw, pitcher

5
1

1

2

1

210430
411010
.411120
rt

38 12 13 27 16

2

Colorado City.
a

Pierce, first base
Moatz, third base

Headen, second base
Murray, center field
Rutherford, right field..
Long, short stop
.

Haas, left field
Gruber, catcher
Faulk, pitcher

.

r.

.

po. a. e.

4

2150

4

2

1

4

401451
402100
.400000
.

4

1

4

4
1

400810

..401121
36

4

5 24 13

played,

it

was Robson,
work was remarkable.
particular star

whose

stick

.

4

Miss Mary Bowen, professor of English
Literature at Wellesley College, and Miss

Helen Bowen, sisters of J. B. Bowen, came
up on Tuesday from E. H. Grubb's ranch
near Carbondale. They have taken a house
and, with their brother, will spend the summer months here.

Morgan Jones and D. A. Chappell
were guests at the Big Horn Lodge last
week, leaving here' on Monday.

The family of A. C. Cass are spending the
heated term at the Lodge.

A E Sanders formerly of Starkville, has
been added to tne office force here. Mrs.
Sanders and baby Albert came with him,
and they are keeping house in the cottage
formerly occupied by R. H. Dewitt.
Conductor Dewitt has moved into the
commodious residence formerly occupied by
wno haye moyed tQ
Virden f
Denver
"

"

.

^

Bert Ross and Mrs

to

run

'

Ross have become

Mr. Ross is the son
of
R Ross district attorney of the fourth
He formerly resided in
judicial district
citizens of Redstone.

K

"

Tne

'

finishing touches are being given to

C\

the Redstone Inn, which splendid hostelry

w *^

very soon be ready for occupancy.

The scenery
*Robson substituted for Mullen
bases.

innings

REDSTONE.

123456789

C. F.

was well

looked as though
Samuel's cunning would be too much for
tne home team, but they finally found him,
and the score shows with what effect. The
In

duly appreciated.
The score by innings:

Colorado City

6

rived

for the auditorium stage arwill shortly be

two days ago, and

placed in position.

A. T.

\

\|
-^

nx

SOPRIS.
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A New Mode
SOPRIS.

a young
Dr. Lowery, for ten years the faithful and
camp physician, left for his well-

efficient

earned vacation last Sunday.
will visit his old

home

The doctor

in Portland, Maine,

and perhaps take an ocean voyage. He
expects to be gone about two months. We
hope the trip will be both beneficial and
enjoyable.

Alexander Thompson, a miner, had his
bone broken by a fall of coal in the
mine Tuesday. He is doing nicely, and soon
will be at work again.
Perry Jaffa, a Trinidad M. D., is camp
collar

physician pro

of Collection.

"You've made a mistake in

tern.

Squire Otcliff, who has been ill at his
home three weeks is able to be out again.
His son Charlie has returned from Denver
and is at work as a machinist here.
"Charlie" Mcllvane, the popular company
store clerk, has been transferred to Segundo. He is having a vacation until Au-

my

bill,"

said

man

excitedly yesterday to the proprietor of a prominent tailoring house.
"That can't be," asserted the tailor, mild-

ly.

"Oh, but it's so," exclaimed the youth in
a flurry. "Look here! Ten dollars too much

charged on this

bill."

The

proprietor compared the bill witli
his books.
"You're right, Mr. Blank," he
admitted. "I'll take ten dollars off, and how
much did you say you wanted to pay on

account?"

The young man grew

red, coughed, and
produced a five-dollar note.
"That works every time," confided the
tailor to an interested bystander, after the
finally

1, when he will permanently locate at
Segundo. Mr. and Mrs. Mcllvane have many
friends here who will greatly regret their
departure
Mrs. Eugene Moyer has been quite ill but
is now recovered, much to the joy of her

gust

many

friends.

Baseball is quite the rage as a Sunday
afternoon pastime.
The first flood of the season came down
the river July 10, but it was a comparatively small affair, and did no damage.
Why cannot Sopris have a band? An or-

gan grinder who appeared in St. Thomas
attracted a crowd of young and old. Teams
stopped and all enjoyed the music (?). Let's
have the "real thing".
D. P.

Even

The

if

They Have

steel

to

Skimp a

Little.

according to the
devising a scheme to

corporation,

Philadelphia Press, is
save ten million dollars a year.
all right everybody will try It.

If it

works

to Hurry With De Wet Pursuing.
"At last," wired the British General in
South Africa, "we've got the Boers run-

They Had

ning!"
After the home department examined the
dispatch the cables burned under this cheering reply:

"Be brave, and try

to increase your lead!"

Model Dwelling, Redstone.

customer had departed. "Nothing brings a
man here in such a hurry as to overcharge
him on his bill. When a customer gets a
little backward and dodges the place, I
send him a bill overcharging him. He comes
on a rush to have the mistake corrected and
a little diplomacy does the rest. Best of
all, it doesn't hurt his feelings, as would a
visit from a collector."
Philadelphia Record.

The

"What am

Was Two Short.
mad about?" repeated

Florist

the
popular actress, with flashing eye; "I only
got three bouquets, that's what!"
I

so

"But," said the manager, "you surely did
not expect more."

"Of course

I

did.

I

paid for

five."

ITALIAN STORY.

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO
Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere

di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio
contemporaneo e sugll scrltti degli storici e critic! posteriori: seguita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.

Gallo, suo

XL
DOPO LA GUERRA.
Finalmente

del

anche

finl

disse Santa, con

1'

la guerra, che si
eroica espugnazione di

Granata, e cadde

1"
ultimo baluardo della
II re moro
potenza moresca in Ispagna.
costretto a capitolare, risali con i suoi le
navi che lo ricondussero ai paesi dell' Africa, e la Spagna, ritrovata cosi la sua indipendenza, decreto feste sontuose ai felici

trionfatori.

Ne

gioi

il

Colombo come

d'

vittoria della cristianita sulla barbarie,

una

ma

ne gioi anche perchS vedeva cosi avvicinarsi il giorno in cui le promesse della regina
Isabella sarebbero state mantenute.

Erano gi& passati

sei anni, dal giorno

che

vedemmo Colombo, cavalcando una mula,
avviarsi a Cordova per offrire a gente distratta

1'

elemosina

La Spagna
bile

inverno,

d'

moda, che obbediva alle leggi gioconde
buon gusto e della squisita armonia
delle tinte. Fu una specie di allegra ubriacatura un intermezzo fra due grandi atti
del dramma spagnuolo, che rese celebre
e
quello scorcio del secolo decimoquinto
Cristoforo Colombo, che si aggirava solitarlo
per le vie delle diverse citta dove a mano a
mano si recava la Corte a ricevere omaggi
aspetto con eroica pazienza che anche 11

la

un nuovo mondo.
il memora-

tutta era in festa e

passd tutto in divertimenti,

in cacce di tori, in banchetti in gite regali.
La nobilita dei regni riuniti, fatta tregua

gare che spesso la dividevano in fazioni,
e facevano divampare la fiaccola della discordia, schierata oggi attorno alia riaggiante figura d' Isabella non aveva che un solo

alle

pensiero: mostrare al mondo che la Spagna
sentiva tutto il benefizio della indipendenza
riconquistata, e che attribuiva, con caval-

merito della segnalata
leresco pensiero,
vittoria principalmente a quella donna singil

olarissima.

;

suo turno venisse.

E venne difatti, dopo un viaggio che il buon padre Giovanni Perez, quello del convento di Santa Maria, fece apposta alia Corte
per indurre 1' augusta sua penitente, la
regina Isabella, a rompere gl' indugi.
Ormai

mavano

1'

impresa delle Indie

superato

il

periodo

cosi la chia-

preparatorio

delle inevitabili opposizioni, si avviava

a una

pratica attuazione; e ci voile tutta 1' autorita e il prestigio che la Regina esercitava,

per imporre silenzio alle invidie, alle superstizioni, ai bigottismi d' ogni maniera,
Un
raggio di luce divina scese forse ad illuminarla, e il poeta catalano Verdaguer, che in
versi meravigliosi racconto il sogno d' Isa-

vedeva s6 imperatrice di terre
lontanissime aggiunte alia sua corona, fu
probabilmente, senza saperlo, storico veri-

bella, la quale

tiero.

Cristoforo Colombo, non piustrascicantela
sua poverta nelle vie di Cordova, ma accolto
rispettosamente a palazzo, inchinato dai cortigiani,

festeggiato dalle turbe, provveduto

decorosamente
Noi non possiamo oggi nella vita prosaica e uniforme dei tempi modern!, farci un'
idea di quel che dovessero essere i festeggiamenti pubblici e le grand! pompe di una
Corte, in cui s' era infiltrata anche un poco
di magnificenza orientale; e per giunta in
mezzo a un popolo di vivace fantasia, amante del lieto vivere; e in un secolo in cui
ogn'i publica riunione era festa degli occhi
e dello spirito, e gli eserciti rappresenta-

vano un elemento pittorico per

la ricca va-

per la benintesa distribuzione dei
colori, e la folia era per sfc spettacolo a s8
medesima con le capricciose invenzioni del-

rieta e

di tutto quello che potesse
occorrergli, era pervenuto al sospirato mo-

mento

di dettare le condizioni

per 1' arrischDio lo ricompensava dell'
indomita costanza mantenutasi in lui per
piu di trent' anni, perchS da trent' anni quel
suo concetto lo dominava; ora il mondo stuplto sentiva confusamente parlare di questo
Genovese, che era andato ad offrire ai Re di
Spagna innumerevoli isole e territorii sconfinati, situati in paesi dove nessuno, da che
mondo esistesse, aveva pensato si potrebbe

iatissima impresa.

approdare.
***

La

storia degli uomini celebri merita d'
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essere raccontata, per quell' eterna vicenda
dl alti e bassi, che fa vedere da una parte
1' eccellenza e la grandezza dell' ingegno, e
altra

dall'

i

difetti

delle

umane

debolezze,

e le storture e le malignita umane.

Furono

stabilite

bene

Mem-

le condizioni.

ore dei disinganni patiti, Cristoforo Colombo
voile si mettesse chiaramente il nero sul
bianco.

"Chiese infatti
raglio in tutto

1'

d'

con le prerogative,
prominenze che avevano

(cost allora si dii

privilegi,

gli

e le

ammiragli

Voile essere riconusciuto

di

come

vicerS e governatore in tutte le isole che
scoprirebbe, e in quelle parti della terrafer-

ma-asiatica dove nessun altro prima di lui
fosse arrivato. Di piu, riserbo a se il diritto

nominare e licenziare gli ufficiali delle
nuove amministrazioni che via via impianterebbe.
In quanto agli amolumenti e alle
di

rendite, pattui, oltre gli stipendi e

che

gli

i

diritti

spettavano come ammiraglio, vicer6

accusarono

lo

E

apertamente

fu insinuate a Corte che

come

argento, pietre

oro,

preziose;

opportunissima al cuore di
conoscenza d' una giovane di

fortuna, torno

Colombo

la

singolari

doti

appartenente alia nobile

fa-

miglia decaduta degli Euriquez-y-Arana. La
bellezza fisica di questa giovane, era pari
alia sua elevata intelligenza, al suo cuore

tenero ed appassionato. Le sue simpatie per
Colombo furono vivissime e crebbero alimentate dalla compassione che destano le
grandi sventure e le ingiuste contradizioni.
II vastissimo disegno di Colombo parve alia
Euriquez realizzabile e percid si associd tutta alia grande idea, condividendo con 1'
uomo amato i dispiaceri e le gioie che nel
suo cuore si alternavano. Frutto di questo
scambievole affetto nacque in Cordova il
15 agosto 1488, Ferdinando secondogenito di
Colombo; che fu poi il primo e piti impor-

tante dei suoi biografi.

V
I

patti chiesti

da Colombo erano esobitanti

ingordigia.

temerario av-

alle sue parole credevano e si lasciavano
ubriacare da promesse bugiarde.

Fu

viva lotta:

gli odii e le invidie ripul-

lularono: frati ignoranti, e cortigiani bigotti
e superstiziosi accerchiarono la Regina e il

Re, e

piu benevoli afflbbiarono del matto

i

a Colombo:

i nemici lo gabellarono addirittura per un ciarlatano di malafede.

Ma

la Regina Isabella fu irremovibile.
anima sua invitta il timore dell' insuccesso non poteva far presa: e la mente infiammata agli entusiasmi del bello, e quel
non so che di romanzesco fu la caratteristica

Nell'

della sua vita cosi ricca di belle opere la

difesero contro gli assalti che d' ogni parte
venivano per indebolire la sua costanza.
XII.

PARTENZA DELLA SPEDIZIONE.

e

anche a decima parte dei guadagni che si
ricavarebbero dal comprare, barattare ec.
Finalmente voile che le dignita, i diritti, i
privilegi da lui conquistati diventassero ereditarii nella sua famiglia."
E dir6, come in parentesi, che la sua famiglia in quell' epoca era cresciuta. II Cordova, ad alleviare le augustie dell' avversa

d'

venturiero voleva innanzi pensare a far botnon badando a sacrificare le navi dello
Stato, a sacrificare la vita di marinai che

e governatore, che a lui pervenisse anche
la decima parte di tutto quello che si trovasse,

il

tino,

essere nominate ammi-

Oceano

ceva)

Castiglia.

e i suoi nemici che mal digerivano la improvvisa popolarita acquistata dallo straniero,

Era

la

mattina del

2

Agosto 1842 ed albeg-

giava appena nella piccola citta di Palos;
modesto luogo di mare sulle coste dell' Atlantico in Ispagna, quando un insolito spet-

chiamo alle finestre le genti del
Preceduta da un uomo di bellissimo
aspetto e di alta statura, con i bianchi capelli che gli scendevano sulle spalle, e vestito con abiti che avevano un po' del soldato e un po' del marinaro, una folia di centacolo

paese.

teventi persone si avvicinava
pensosa verso la cattedrale.

raccolta

e

Essi entrarono silenziosi nella chiesa, e
inginocchiarono. Splendevano sull' altare
maggiore moltissimi ceri, un sacerdote curvo per gli anni usci dalla sagrestia con un
s'

piccolo corteggio di chierici, e giunto all'
altare incomincio la celebrazione della mes-

ma

sua voce era tremante, un po' per
commozione dell' animo.
Quei centoventi uomini giovani la piu parte,
tutti gagliardi e animosi, stavano per incominciare un viaggio, cosi grande e cos!
smisurato, che a memoria d' uomo, e per
quanto si raccontasse nei libri, a nessun altro fatto precedentemente si sarebbe potuto
sa:

1'

eta,

la

un

po' per la

abbandonavano in patria i
una vita modesta ma sicura,
abbandonavano la famiglia, una professione,
paragonare;

piccoli agi d'

e
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Tutti quei marinai dettero un' ultima occhiata un ultimo addio alia terra che ab-

bandonavano, e obbedendo
avviarono alle loro navi.

alia

disciplina

elevazione tutte quelle
teste si piegarono, fino a toccar quasi la
terra; e 1' uomo alto dai lunghi capelli, che

si

maesta dell' aspetto, nella limpidezza
degli occhi luminosi, e nella ampiezza della
fronte solcata da rughe accennava a un'

andavano incontro ne formavano 1' equipagDi essi non tutti i nomi sono giunti
gio.
a noi, ma i principali vanno ricordati.
Sulla nave Santa Maria comandata direttamente da Cristoforo Colombo, presero
posto Diego di Arana; Pietro Guttierez, addetto alia contabilita della Corona; Rodrigo
Sanchez di Segovia controllore dell' armamento; Rodrigo di Escovedo, notaio; Ber-

Al

momento

dell'

nella

abitudine del comando, temperata dalla molta mansuetudine d' una fisonomia dolce e
simpatica, quell' uomo fu veduto abbassare

palme delle mani la faccia, e rimanersene immobile in quell' attitudine fino al
termino del divino sacrifizio.
nelle

Quali pensieri

gli

avranno attraversati

la

mente ?
Tutti quegli uomini che lo attorniavano,
spiandone con viva curiosita i movimenti,

a un tratto alzare verso

lo videro

il

cielo la

testa, e dal leggero tremito delle labbra

com-

un ultima preghiera partiva
anima sua, ma una preghiera ricca

presero che
dall'

di

speranza e

momento
apriva

il

di

quel
perche
sacerdote, terminata la messa
ciborio e ne traeva fuori la pisside
1'

uomo

alto ed au-

alzo per il primo, e accostatosi all'
ricevette con atti di grande devo-

si

altare

zione

in

il

delle ostie consacrate,

stero

E

fede.

1'

eucaristia.

Gli altri, a

garono

tutti

uno a

uno, lo imitarono.

Pre-

ancora un momento, raccolti

in pensieri di grande tenerezza e di affetto;

poi a

un cenno

uomo, che pareva ed
loro capo, Cristoforo Colombo,
dell'

era difatti il
uscirono dalla chiesa.

Scintillava sulla piazzetta il sole d' estate
e nel cielo limpido la fresca aria del mattino portava a quegli uomini 1' acuto odore

Quelle navi

si

Pinta, la Nina;

chiamavan Santa Maria,

la

e quei centoventi che loro

nardino di Tapia, istoriografo della spedizione; i piloti Piero Alonzo Ninno, Bartolo-

meo Rolando, Ferdinando

Perez,

Matheos

Sancho, Luiz Ruy, Fernandez, Juan del Casa,
idrografo; Luiz de Torrez ebreo convertito,
in qualita di interprete; Castillo, saggiatore
di metalli.
L' ufficio di sanita era affldato

ad Alonze, medico, e al chirurgo maestro
Juan. Due liguri pure viaggiavano con lui;
uno era maestro di manovre, 1' altro d' equipaggio. Non mancava il calafato e il maestro d' ascia, in tutto erano a bordo sessantasei persone, nessuna di Palos, la maggior
parte di Huelva e di Siviglia.
L' equipaggio della Pinta apparteneva

in-

vece a Palos, di essa avea il comando Martin Alonzo Pinzon, quello stesso che coopero,
con la sua grande influenza, ad agevolare
all'

Ammiraglio

flottiglia.

1'

allestimento della piccola

Con Alonzo era pure suo

fratello

Francesco, Giovanni de Ungria suo cugino
e Cristoforo Garcia Ibalmiento. Era medico

;

del mare.

Volgendo istintivamente

gli

oc-

videro nello sfondo
ceruleo d' una straducola, che andava a morir nella spiaggia, le antenne di tre navi che
chi alia loro

sinistra,

Fernandez Garcia, amico del Padre Perez,
guardiano della Rabida, e i due proprietari
della nave Gomez Rascon e Cristoval Quintero.

In tutto, fra gli ufficiali e marinai,

trenta individui.

la loro vita, quel gigante col quale si

A bordo della Nina 1' equipaggio era pure
formato di gente di Palos. II comando della
stessa veniva assunto, nel viaggio di andata, da Vincente Pinzon, il minore dei tre
fratelli ed abile nocchiero.
In tutto erano
a bordo ventiquattro individui. Tra quest!
compagni di Colombo, non pochi gli furono

assuefatti

sempre

mollemente si cullavano nelle acque, e in
cima alle antenne, e lungo i cordami, e sui
castelli di poppa e di prora sventolare, lietamente illuminate dal sole, bandiere e orifiamme.
Quel terribile compagno di tutta
erano
a combattere, quel temuto e amato
mare che li aveva induriti ai pericoli era 11
ad aspettarli, e gl' invitava con le seduzioni
della sua
durli,

calma

chi sa?

gloria, forse

sua bellezza per conforse alia ricchezza e alia

e della

anche

alia morte.

fedeli, non per6 fedele si mantenne
Martino Alonzo Pinzon; poiche, dopo aver
posto al servizio della causa di Colombo la
propria persona e altresi quella dei suoi
tre fratelli, come piu innanzi vedremo, con
i mali proce limenti verso 1' Ammiraglio du-
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rante la traversata, e con atti insubordinati
e sleali oscurd i meriti che precedentemente

aveva acquistati.

si

E

fa dispiacere certa-

mente dover registrars questo a carico di
un uomo, il cui nome potrebbe invece brillare di pura luce accanto a quelli che con-

tribuirono alia grande scoperta.

Por

le tre

ciurme quel giorno passo negli

ultimi e affrettati preparativi della partenAlia sera gli abitanti di Palos corsero

za.

tutti

a salutare un' ultima volta

navigatori, e prima che
furono levate le ancore.

gli

arditi

giorno spuntasse
Le tre navi si mos-

il

sero per la vicina isoletta di Saltes, di dove
col sorgere della brezza mattutina, alle ore
8 di

Venerdl, del 3 agosto, fu dato 1' ordine
prendere il largo.
(To be Continued.)

di sciogliere le vele e

He Hadn't Been Introduced

A
try,

to the Bride.

from the counattended an exhibition of

young married couple
of

course

"dissolving views," says a writer in the Philadelphia Times.
The, bride, being very
pretty, attracted the attention of a stylish

looking city gentleman who happened to occupy the same seat with the happy pair.
During the exhibition the part of the hall
occupied by the audience was obscured. By
some accident the lights went out also on
the stage. During the darkness the young
man from the city pressed the hand of the
bride.
She was much alarmed, but offered
no resistance. Then he actually leaned over
and kissed her. This was too much, and
the wife resolved to tell her husband.
"John."

"What?"
She

He had asked

Was

feller's kissing me."
"Well, tell him to quit."
"Tell him yourself."
"No, John, I don't like to tell him. You
tell him.
The gentleman is a perfect stran-

"This

Glacial.

the Boston maiden for a

kiss.

"Oh, sir," she cried, blushing, "I have
never been kissed in all my life."
"Well, I suppose somebody has got to
break the ice'," replied the practical young
man. Philadelphia Record.

ger to me."

The day
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